
Grove Scout Group 
Virtual Camp Spring 2021 

Event Information 
 
Opening Ceremony 18:30 on Friday 26th March  
 
Closing Ceremony 16:45 on Sunday 28th March 
 
Our event coincides with Max's Big Camp Out! Max Woosey has been camping in a tent in his garden 
since the end of March 2020 to raise money for the North Devon Hospice that looked after his friend 
Rick. He has raised more than £140,000. He has asked for home campers all over the world to join 
him to mark the one-year anniversary of his efforts. You can read more here: max-marks-a-year-of-
sleeping-in-a-tent-for-charity-with-a-global-challenge 
 
Our Grove Group Camp will be free of charge. If you would like to make a donation to Max's campaign 
or to another charity close to your own heart, please do. 
 
Family and Fun  
 
The theme for this event is ‘Family and Fun’. All the activities have been planned so that Beavers, Cubs, 
Scouts and any other siblings in the house can participate together. All activities are suitable for young 
people from 6+ and the current coronavirus restrictions of ‘Household + 1’ for recreation or exercise. 
 
There will be 6 optional activity zones for participants to choose from. These are summarised overleaf. 
 
Families can choose whether they want to tackle 1, 2, 3 or 4 of the activity zones. The weekend is 
intended to be fun not stressful so please take on the zones that will create positive experiences and 
happy memories for you and your family.  
 
A camp diary template will be provided so that participants can keep a record of what they have done. 
These can be submitted to section leaders after the event. 
 
A word on safety 
 
Circumstances mean that we cannot provide direct supervision for this event. All the activities have 
been planned to be suitable for most family groups and safety guidance will be provided with the 
detail instructions for each ‘Zone’.  
 
All activities must be completed under the supervision of a parent, guardian or another suitable adult 
chosen by the parent or guardian. The responsible adult must consider the safety guidance provided 
in relation to their own group and working environment before proceeding with the activity. 
 
If once you have reviewed the detailed activity instructions (to follow Friday 26th March) you would 
like more information or guidance to help you and your group stay safe, then please email 
gsl_grove@kascouts.org.uk  



Our Zones 
 

Zone Summary Equipment required 
Nature Zone Bugs, birds, bees and breathing. An 

opportunity to get close to nature in 
our surrounding areas. 

 

Rubbish Zone Learn about rubbish and recycling 
before taking on a recycling project 
of your own. 

Clean rubbish 
Gaffa tape or Packing tape 
Scissors and/or craft knife 
Glue 

Winter Challenge Zone 1 As a replacement for this year’s 
cancelled Winter Challenge, 
undertake a 9-mile hike. Suggested 
routes will be provided. 

Suitable clothing including 
waterproof coats. Packed 
lunches, snacks and a basic 
first aid kit. 

Winter Challenge Zone 2 This hike can be undertaken as an 
alternative to hike 1 or in addition 
for those families who want to take 
on the 18 mile challenge. 

As above 

Pyjama Zone All activities will be suitable to 
complete at home.  

 

Performance Zone Plan and rehearse a song or a sketch 
for the campfire on Saturday 
evening. 

You can choose to perform 
live at the online campfire or 
submit a pre-recorded video. 

 
Core Activities and online get togethers 
 
A Zoom meeting link for the whole weekend has been provided to all registered attendees. If you need 
this and don’t have it you can email gsl_grove@kascouts.org.uk:  

Please remember to join the meeting using your name and not an alias, we can only allow 
participants who we recognise to join the meetings. 
 
The timings for core activities are as follows: 
 

When On 
Zoom? 

What Notes 

Friday at 6:30pm Yes Online opening ceremony Please wear top-half uniform. 
Scouts do not need berets or 
hats, (there’s nothing worse 
than losing those on camp!) 

Any participants who are intending to camp out for both Friday and Saturday night should aim to put up 
their tent or build their den before the opening ceremony on Friday. 
Saturday at 
12:30pm 

Yes Lunchtime catch-up and quiz  

Saturday from 4pm No Put up your tent or build your 
den. Set your fire if you are 
having one. 

Keep your fire and your tent 
well apart if you are doing both. 
 

Saturday from 5pm No Prepare your evening meal See notes on page 3 
Continues overleaf…  



When On 
Zoom? 

What Notes 

Saturday at around 
5:45pm 

No Light your campfire Please only light your fire if 
you will be able to keep an eye 
on it. If you will need to leave 
it unattended then light it 
later. 
 

Saturday from 
6:30pm 

Yes Show your friends your den/tent.   
 
 
 

Saturday from 7pm Yes Campfire songs and sketches.  
Sunday at 4:45pm Yes Online closing ceremony Again, please wear top half 

uniform. 
 
 
The evening meal: 
 
Scouts should: 
As part of a team, cook and serve a meal that they have planned. The meal must be at least two 
courses and can be prepared on an open fire or in a kitchen.  
Demonstrate the best way to clear up afterwards. Clearing up should include washing up utensils, 
pots and pans, disposing of rubbish and leftover food in a way that prevents vermin or disease. 
 
Beavers should: 
Help to prepare a meal or part of a meal (see suggested list of recipe ideas for small children). 
Help to clear up afterwards. 
 
Cubs could: 
Depending on the age (and mood) of your Cub on the day encourage them to be involved in the 
preparation of and clearing up after a meal. If they can achieve the following then it will count towards 
their Cub Chef badge: Plan, cook, serve and clear away a two-course meal for at least two people – 
this must include preparing vegetables as part of the meal. 
 
Optional extras: 
 
The following requirements will help Scouts to complete their Scout Chef badge. Younger 
participants may also find them interesting: 

• Show how and where to shop for the food and the best way to transport it. 
• Show how to store food properly, hygienically and in ways that prevent food poisoning. 

Explain what you might need to consider if you’re using an indoor kitchen or a camp kitchen. 
The following pages could be used to support the conversation:  
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safety/keeping-safe-
at-camp/guidance-for-food-safety/prevent-food-poisoning/   

 
If you would rather cover the cooking elements on Saturday lunchtime or Sunday lunchtime that is 
absolutely fine. 


